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ABSTRACT
This paper focuses on urban passenger transport eco-efficiency, which can be defined as
the production of maximum benefits to society while minimising environmental impacts
from urban transport’s inputs of energy and materials. Researchers have intensively
studied transport’s varied environmental impacts, particularly through Life Cycle
Assessment; this paper argues that primary transport energy per capita is presently the
best measure of impact. Although transport’s societal benefits have generally been
regarded as self-evident, access to out-of-home activities, not passenger-km, should be
considered as the fundamental useful output of an urban transport system, since transport
is a derived demand. We argue that access levels are roughly similar in all high-income
OECD cities, so that these cities can be ranked on transport eco-efficiency simply on the
basis of per capita primary transport energy.
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INTRODUCTION
According to the World Business Council for Sustainable Development [1]
eco-efficiency “is concerned with creating more value with less impact.” Why is
eco-efficiency important? We live on a planet with finite resources and a still-growing
population. Two pressing problems which are especially relevant for transport are global
oil depletion and climate change. We have already passed the peak for conventional oil;
unconventional oil reserves, such as deep-water, Arctic or tar sands oil are expensive to
extract, and have much greater environmental and input energy costs than conventional
oil [2]. Following the European Union, many consider that we must limit the average
global temperature rise to no more than 2 °C above pre-industrial values in order to avert
“dangerous anthropological change”. Present temperatures are about 0.8 °C above
pre-industrial, and the planet is committed to a further rise of around 0.5 °C because of
the thermal inertia of the oceans [3]. Given the rise in climate extremes that we are
increasingly experiencing, Hansen and his colleagues [4, 5] have argued that dangerous
climate change has already arrived. So the world must urgently obtain the maximum
human benefit from, for example, transport, while minimising energy and environmental
costs.
The United Nations (UN) estimated that in 2010, 51.4% of the world’s population
lived in urban areas, up from 29.4% in 1950. By 2050, the UN project that 67.2% of the
global population will be urban. In many countries of the world, particularly those in the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), the urban share of
population is already over 80% [6]. This paper therefore focuses on urban transport,
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particularly in OECD countries, and seeks to determine the best way to measure the
eco-efficiency of urban passenger transport. Cities are already thought to be responsible
for 60-80% of global energy use and greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions. However,
urban governments are also leading the way for GHG reductions and environmental
sustainability in general [7]. Finding a fair and readily-calculated eco-efficiency indicator
for urban passenger transport is thus both important and timely.
The paper examines three main inter-connected research questions:
 What is the best measure for the environmental costs of urban passenger
transport?
 What is the best measure for the benefits of urban passenger transport?
 What is therefore the best eco-efficiency indicator for comparisons of passenger
transport in different cities?
Section 2 discusses the methods used in the following sections to arrive at a more
appropriate measure of eco-efficiency for urban transport. Section 3 addresses research
question 1 and so looks at the impacts or costs, of urban passenger transport. Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) studies are reviewed to assess these environmental and resource costs.
Our main conclusion is that the most suitable measure for these costs is simply primary
transport energy per passenger-km (p-km). The chief justification for this measure is that
energy, especially liquid fuels, is likely to be in short supply in the coming decades.
Additionally, at least for the next few decades, this measure will correlate closely with
transport-related kg carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2eq) per capita.
Section 4 discusses questions 2 and 3. The benefits of urban transport are usually
assumed to be obvious, and measured by mobility, or vehicular p-km. After discussing
the limitations of this assumption, we argue that a better measure of eco-efficiency for
urban transport must consider access. We present data supporting the idea that the inverse
of annual primary transport energy per capita is the appropriate measure. Cities can
simply be ranked on the basis of their per capita primary transport energy. A necessary
assumption, for which we provide supporting evidence, is that access levels are roughly
similar in all high-income western cities.
METHODOLOGY AND DATA SOURCES
According to Jasch [8]: “Indicators are used to depict the vast quantity of
environmental data of a firm in a comprehensive and concise manner.” They allow both a
‘comparison of environmental performance over time’ and comparison with other
organisations-companies, countries or cities. Indicators have been devised to rank all
kinds of items of human interest. Countries are ranked according to GDP per capita, and
other indices rank the world’s universities and liveability of cities. An important one is
the two decades old Human Development Index (HDI), devised by the UN Development
Programme. As with many other indicators, the HDI amalgamates several different
measures into a single number. Ravallion [9] has shown how the way the three
dimensions of HDI (health, education, income) are combined is open to serious criticism
on ethical grounds. For example, the HDI implicitly values an extra year’s life in a
wealthy country as having a monetary worth thousands of times its value in the poorest
countries. So, on the one hand, a simple number like the HDI (with countries having
HDIs from 0 to 1.0) makes public understanding easier, but on the other, it runs the risk of
an arbitary and contested weighting of the various components of the index. This paper
assesses whether a single number can be used to reliably rank passenger transport in
OECD cities on eco-efficiency.
The general approach adopted in this paper is to used published literature, particularly
recent national statistical data of OECD countries on both transport and energy, to
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provide supporting evidence for the arguments developed. The paper does not report on
any new surveys, or experimental or model results. Further, only urban passenger
transport is considered; freight transport in OECD cities typically uses only a small
fraction of the energy that passenger travel does, and is not discussed here. The emphasis
is on biophysical data as in LCA; social data are not considered.
A search of the published refereed literature shows only a few relevant articles on the
eco-efficiency of transport, let alone of urban passenger transport. On the other hand,
refereed articles on related topics such as LCA, energy efficiency, and environmental
sustainability of different transport modes, fuels, and propulsion systems number in the
thousands. Therefore a selection of papers had to be made for evaluation of the
environmental costs of transport. The LCA approach was selected because it gives the
most comprehensive analysis of transport’s various costs. The papers were selected both
to illustrate the range of applications relevant to urban passenger transport and the
conflicts that can occur between the various environmental costs considered.
The evidence on which conclusions regarding the assumed benefits of urban
passenger transport are based derive from transport-related data for various world cities.
Where specific urban data is not available, the most recently available national statistical
data are used instead. This approach will result in little error, since in the OECD countries
examined here, with 80% or more of the total population urban, per capita travel and
income levels will usually be similar for cities and the country overall. The data came
mainly from four OECD countries: Australia, Great Britain, Japan and the US. The first
three are island nations, which greatly reduces or even eliminates cross-border surface
travel. For the US, surface travel across the Canadian and Mexican borders is very small
compared to the level of surface travel within the continental US [10]. Two further
advantages of using these four countries is that they all have reliable time series statistics
and that their transport-relevant statistics (such as urban density or use of public
transport) almost span the full range for OECD countries.
ASSESSING THE NEGATIVE IMPACTS OF URBAN PASSENGER
TRANSPORT
A rough idea of the impacts of all forms of transport can be gained from the energy
used globally: according to the International Energy Agency (IEA) [11], 27.4% of final
world energy demand was for vehicle operation alone in 2011, up from 23.1% in 1973.
(For the OECD, corresponding values were 32.4% and 24.7%). Such a large energy
consumption generates correspondingly large environmental costs. The negative impacts
of passenger vehicle operation include energy consumption and emissions of GHGs,
chiefly CO2, and various tailpipe pollutants including hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide,
and various oxides of nitrogen. The production and maintenance of the vehicles
themselves and their supporting infrastructure (chiefly road construction and
maintenance) require further inputs of energy and materials, which produce still further
CO2 and various pollutants.
LCA for urban transport
Many researchers have used LCA to investigate and quantify the energy,
environmental and resource impacts of transport (e.g. [12]), and to compare these
impacts for different transport modes or fuels. Pelletier and Tyedmers [13] describe LCA
as follows: “LCA is an ISO-standardized biophysical accounting framework used to (1)
inventory the material and energy flows associated with each stage of a product or service
“life cycle” and (2) quantify how these flows contribute to a suite of resource use and
emissions-related environmental impacts.” Energy use and CO2 emissions (sometimes
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CO2eq emissions) are nearly always included, and often air pollutants such as oxides of
nitrogen and sulphur and small particulates, as well as the potential for acidification and
ozone layer depletion (see, e.g. [14]). From a wider urban passenger transport viewpoint,
other impacts to consider might include traffic congestion, traffic collisions and
casualties, transport land use, and noise pollution. These impacts are not usually included
in LCAs, although Althaus et al. [15] have discussed methods for including traffic noise.
Hawkins et al. [16] compared electric vehicles with conventional vehicles, and
demonstrated that although electric vehicles powered by the present European electricity
mix would reduce GHGs, the results were very sensitive to assumptions regarding the
sources of electricity, as expected. Also, electric vehicles were potentially worse for
some impacts, such as human toxicity, and freshwater eco-toxicity and eutrophication.
Granovskii et al. [17] compared hydrogen fuel cell vehicles with gasoline vehicles over
the full fuel cycle, including all embodied energy inputs. Only if the hydrogen derived
from wind or solar energy (but not from natural gas) did hydrogen vehicles give lower
CO2eq emissions per vehicle-km (v-km).
Many studies (e.g. [18-21]) from around the world have compared bioethanol and
biodiesel with conventional transport fuels. Important findings from these studies were
the relevance of location for the results (e.g. the energy and GHG emission costs for
bioethanol were both lower in the tropics), and the wide range in energy costs and GHG
emissions for biofuels. As for electric vehicles, biofuels were not unambiguously better
on all pollution emissions than existing fuels.
LCA calculations for passenger transport show that public transport modes have
much lower energy and GHG costs per p-km than private transport-and these costs are
lower still for non-motorised modes. These impacts can all be normalised on a p-km basis,
which is preferable to a v-km basis when comparing different travel modes for vehicles
of very different carrying capacity. Typically, public transport modes need less than half
the primary energy per p-km than that for private transport. (The primary energy for each
mode includes the energy lost during, for example, the mining of coal and its conversion
to electricity for electric-powered transport, or crude oil production and conversion to
petrol or diesel for internal combustion engines.) Using Australian urban data for the mid
1990s, Lenzen [22] showed the variations in primary energy and carbon efficiency
between different transport modes and fuels (Table 1).
For the 11 European cities they examined, Newman and Kenworthy [23] found
average energy efficiencies of 0.38, 0.76 and 2.0 p-km per MJ for car, bus and rail
respectively. Compared with these European cities, the US (and Australian) bus and rail
energy savings are lower because of lower public transport occupancy rates [24], while
the savings are higher for Asian public transport, with their very high occupancy rates.
Table 1. Energy and GHG efficiencies for urban Australian travel [22]

Transport mode
Tram
Bus
Train
Car-petrol
Car-diesel
Car-LPG

Energy efficiency
[p-km/MJ]
0.71
0.48
0.53
0.33
0.30
0.29
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[p-km/kgCO2eq]
7.7
6.7
5.9
4.8
4.2
4.5
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Discussion
A key problem with calculation of energy costs of different modes of transport is the
question of how secondary transport energy (e.g. petrol, diesel, electrical energy) is
converted into primary energy. Sometimes it is not clear in the published literature
whether primary or secondary energy has been used as the basis for inter-modal
comparisons. A more fundamental problem is that different authorities use different
methods for such conversions. BP [25] converts electricity from both nuclear and hydro
to primary energy by calculating the equivalent amount of fossil fuel energy needed to
generate the electricity, assuming 38% efficiency. The IEA [11] converts nuclear energy
on this basis, but converts hydro (and wind and solar electricity) on a 1:1 basis. The IPCC
scenarios [26] convert all nuclear, hydro, etc. on a 1:1 basis. Clearly, should electric- or
hydrogen-powered transport using electricity from non-fossil fuel sources become
important in the future, this issue would need to be resolved.
One difficulty with LCA, in transport as in other areas where LCA is used, is how to
interpret the results. How does one balance a decrease in primary energy use against an
increase, for example, in emissions of fine particulate matter, as would occur with a
change from petrol to diesel road vehicles? For global climate change, the climate forcing
effects of various trace gas emissions can be summed using their Global Warming
Potential (GWP), and expressed in CO2-equivalent (e.g. kgCO2eq) terms [27], but such a
combined measure is not available for summing the various pollution emissions from
transport vehicles, let alone combining these with consumption of non-renewable
materials used for vehicle manufacture. If non-tangible items such as noise pollution or
transport land use consumption are also considered, the problem is made worse.
In cost benefit analysis, an older approach related to eco-efficiency, all these
environmental costs are converted to monetary units and summed. (Urban transport
benefits would similarly be expressed in money terms, so that the ratio of benefits to costs
could be calculated as a pure number, or as net benefits (i.e. benefits minus costs) in
money terms). However, there are many conceptual problems with the cost benefit
analysis approach [28], including the thorny problem of valuing nature.
No possible approach which attempts to reduce all urban transport environmental and
resource costs to a single number will be fully satisfactory. Although, as mentioned, use
of GWP enables all climate change impacts of urban transport to be expressed as a single
number (in kgCO2eq), using such a measure for eco-efficiency of urban transport would
present difficulties. It is possible to imagine an urban transport system run entirely on
carbon-neutral fuels with close to zero climate change impacts, yet it might still be very
inefficient from an energy consumption viewpoint. The opposite case, a zero energy
transport system with high GHG emissions, is extremely unlikely to occur in practice.
Why is transport energy consumption so important? A number of researchers have
argued that because of depletion of low energy cost fossil fuels, the need to drastically
reduce their GHG emissions, and the high cost and/or limited technical potential of
alternative energy sources, energy use will be increasingly constrained in future (e.g. [2,
29-32]). This conclusion is supported by the analyses of both Myhrvold and Caldeira [33]
and van Vuuren and Stehfest [34], who used energy modelling to argue that neither
energy alternatives (renewable energy and nuclear power), nor attempts to reduce CO2
emissions from fossil fuels by carbon capture and sequestration, or even by efficiency
improvements, will be significant by 2050.
Usón et al. [12] have shown that the embodied energy costs for car manufacture in the
European Union are typically only 15-20% of the car fuel energy costs, so that operating
energy costs of vehicles dominate transport’s total energy use. Transport’s primary
energy consumption for vehicle operation only has therefore been selected here as a
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useful single measure of transport’s impact. At present, GHG emissions are closely
correlated with transport primary energy use, because over 96% of all transport fuel is
still fossil fuel-based. Even urban electric public transport is still largely fossil fuel based
(in the OECD countries, 62% of electricity was from fossil fuel sources in 2011) [25].
Hence energy use can also serve as a proxy for climate change impact. And as just
discussed, this correlation is unlikely to change much in the coming decades, because the
alternatives to oil, including biomass liquid fuels, have CO2eq emissions per MJ of
primary transport energy that may not differ much from oil-based fuels [35]. It might
even be possible to convert pollutant emissions to energy terms as well, by considering
the energy costs of effective pollution control devices [36]. More controversially, the late
Richard Douthwaite [37] has suggested that, given future energy scarcity, money could
be backed by energy, which would further strengthen the case for a simple energy
indicator.
Finally, the wider impacts mentioned (traffic congestion, traffic collisions and
casualties, land use, and noise pollution) tend to be more severe for private car travel than
for public or non-motorised transport on a p-km basis. Since these latter modes are also
more energy and GHG efficient, no trade-offs for different impacts are needed. In
summary, the best measure for urban transport environmental and resource costs is
presently primary transport energy per p-km, a measure that should be accurate enough at
least for several decades to come.
ASSESSING THE ASSUMED BENEFITS OF URBAN PASSENGER
TRANSPORT
Transport eco-efficiency, like any other efficiency measure, is maximised by
maximising the benefits relevant to humans while minimising the attendant costs. The
benefits of urban passenger transport have usually been regarded as self-evident, and
assumed to consist solely of mobility, as measured by p-km. Often, mobility is restricted
to vehicular p-km, omitting travel on foot or by bicycle. While mobility is thus easy to
define, its relevance is at issue. The usually implicit assumption is that higher levels of
mobility provide greater benefits than lower levels.
If benefits derived from urban transport were simply equated with p-km, whether
vehicular only or all-modes, then further consideration would be unnecessary; the
previous section has already discussed the costs or impacts of urban travel per p-km.
Eco-efficiency could then simply be measured as p-km delivered per unit of primary
transport energy. But, as discussed by Litman [38], there are definite limits to the efficacy
of this measure of eco-efficiency, particularly in comparison with the magnitude of the
oil and GHG reductions needed.
Accessibility: the real benefit of urban transport
The basic question to ask is: What is urban passenger travel meant to achieve? As is
well-known, passenger transport is a derived demand [39]: travellers must outlay both
money and time to reach desired destinations. Given that it is a derived demand, it is
relevant to ask whether greater levels of urban mobility provide greater benefits. The
derived demand that travellers seek is accessibility, which can be defined as the ease with
which urban residents can reach opportunities (e.g. jobs and shops), or the ease with
which the residents themselves can be reached. In some cases, it can even mean access to
the services provided at these destinations. Depending on the particular city, and usually
also on the location within that city (e.g. inner vs outer suburbs), the average trip length to
typical destinations such as workplaces or shopping centres can vary greatly.
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Halden [40] has stated that “accessibility is an attribute of people and goods rather
than transport modes or service provision”, and stressed that “The main problem with the
concept of mobility, and the reason why it has proved to be a controversial aim, is that it
is difficult to say whether more or less travel is preferable, and whether more or fewer
trips are better.” He goes on to add more specifically that “despite accessibility being a
function of mobility, improved mobility does not always lead to improved accessibility.”
Both travel times and cost are important for accessibility. Iacono et al. [41], for example,
have derived urban accessibility measures for non-motorised transport in terms of
distance, time and cost. Given that distance, time, cost, (and for non-motorised transport,
the physical effort involved) are all important for assessing accessibility, a simple
quantitative definition is not possible.
That more mobility is not always better than less can be readily seen from the
example of the urban journey to work. Newman and Kenworthy [23] have tabulated the
average commuting trip lengths for 32 world cities for the year 1990. The average
commute for European cities was only 10 km, compared with 15 km for US cities. For
Houston, the average commute was 19.1 km, over twice that for London at 9.2 km. This
increased commuting trip length is better seen as a disbenefit or cost rather than a benefit.
Although quantitative data for other trip types is not available, it seems unlikely that the
lower personal mobility of European city residents limits their ability to satisfy their
needs for education, shopping, meeting friends, or entertainment. A further point is that at
least some travel is simply for the sake of travel, and not for access purposes [39].
In general, research has shown that increasing urban density will reduce the average
distance for work, shopping, and other trip types [23, 42]. But even holding average
residential density fixed, trip distances can be reduced by a better mix of residences,
workplaces, shops, etc. Further, policy makers can and do intervene to reduce the need
for travel in the name of equity [43]. They can, for example, provide services such as
public libraries, primary schools or health care clinics in areas of a city that presently lack
such services.
Further, urban residents can sometimes obtain many desired services, whether
provided by the public or private sector, without requiring physical travel to the service
provider location. Instead, these services can often be accessed by telephone, or
increasingly, online. An example would be providing details online for collecting
unemployment or other government benefits, as an alternative to physically visiting the
government offices. Even more ambitiously, many people are now working at home
(telecommuting) or studying or shopping online.
OECD cities have similar access levels
The assumption made in this paper is that, at least for OECD cities, accessibility is
roughly the same for all cities, regardless of their per capita travel levels, or at the least,
that it cannot simply be assumed that accessibility is better in some cities than others. But
such an assumption is open to the counterarguments that in lower mobility cities,
mobility is restricted by the time and effort to make extra trips, or that many residents
might simply not be able to afford higher mobility levels. We consider the travel time and
cost counterarguments in turn.
The more compact cities of Europe and Asia might be more accessible in distance
terms than US cities, but trip times could be longer. To check this possibility, we again
used the data in Newman and Kenworthy [23] to calculate average total annual travel
times per capita for the US, European, Canadian, Australian, and Asian city groups. The
Asian group included a number of low-income cities; hence average travel times were
calculated using only Hong Kong, Singapore and Tokyo. Table 2 gives the results.
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Table 2. Per capita annual travel times by region/country, 1990 [23]

Car travel time [hrs]
Public transport travel
time [hrs]
Total travel time [hrs]

US
314
19

Canada
233
43

Australia
237
31

Europe
184
56

Asia
86
131

333

276

268

240

237

The extent of non-motorised travel is unknown. Even assuming that residents of
European, Canadian and Australian cities spent 50 hours, and Asian cities 100 hours
more per year, for non-motorised modes (roughly 0.5 km and 1.0 km per day
respectively) than in US cities, all would still have similar or less total travel time
compared with for the US.
It is also possible to argue that residents of lower income cities have lower mobility
levels because they cannot afford as much urban vehicular travel as they would like. If
true, then p-km might still be the best measure of transport benefit. In the low-income
cities of industrialising countries vehicular travel is very likely constrained by low
incomes, but, we will argue, such is not the case for cities above a certain average income
level. Examination of urban travel trends and patterns in various OECD cities supports
this argument. First, in Australia’s large cities, inner area residents have much higher
incomes than those living further from the city centre, yet their car ownership and per
capita vehicular travel levels are smaller [44]. While it is true that road traffic is more
congested in the inner areas of these cities, higher income people choose to live there,
although they could live further out, and enjoy the higher vehicular mobility (in terms of
per capita p-km) possible with outer suburban living.
A second piece of evidence for the unimportance of income is the recent drop in per
capita surface travel observed in Japan [45], the US [46], Australia [47], and several other
OECD countries [48]. Importantly, this drop seems to have occurred several years before
the current global financial crisis. Where urban data is also available, the same pattern is
observed in many OECD cities. In all of Australia’s eight capital cities (which include all
five of its one-million plus cities), per capita vehicular p-km has fallen since 2004. In
Melbourne, for example, car travel dropped from 12,410 p-km in 2004 to 11,300 in 2010,
or about 9% [47, 49]. Yet real per capita incomes have continued to rise [44]. Similarly,
in London, per capita disposable incomes rose steadily over the period 1997-2010 [50],
but absolute vehicular travel on major roads in London fell by 8.6% between 2001 and
2011 [51]. We conclude that in the cities of the OECD at least, income is no longer a
constraint on urban passenger travel.
Discussion
If it is accepted that access can be at least maintained at lower levels of vehicular
mobility (and transport energy use), then OECD cities differ greatly on transport
accessibility per p-km. What factors are responsible for this? Cities with lower levels of
vehicular mobility tend to have higher urban densities (see, for example [23]). The
densely-populated high-income Asian cities, and to a lesser extent, European cities, have
higher levels of more energy-efficient public transport and non-motorised trip-making
than North American or Australian cities, resulting in much lower levels of transport
energy per capita. However, they also tend to have less road space per capita, less central
city parking spaces per 1,000 workers there, and lower average road travel speeds. More
recent data showed similar findings [42]. Table 3 illustrates these differences with data
from two cities that are near the extremes for the various parameters listed: Houston and
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Tokyo. In an earlier paper, it was argued that the main reason why higher density cities
have less travel is because high density lowers the convenience of car travel, particularly
by lowering average car speeds [52]. It follows that transport policies which reduce car
travel convenience (e.g. by reducing speed limits or central city parking spaces) would
cut travel without the need for density changes.
Further, the level of personal travel in cities has historically depended strongly on
which mode-private car, the various forms of urban public transport, or non-motorised
travel-was the dominant form of transport [53]. Per capita vehicular p-km in the present
car era can be several times that of the public transport era. Any shift back to public and
non-motorised travel would lead to decreased mobility, because the change in dominant
mode would over time radically change the location of workplaces and services, and thus
trip-making patterns. We stress that changes of this magnitude will require continued and
innovative interactions between novel transport system designs and users, that is, the
travelling public [54].
The conclusion is that residents of the high-income OECD cities enjoy roughly
similar accessibility benefits, regardless of the large differences in their vehicular
mobility levels. This is not to argue that any city enjoys perfect accessibility, whatever
that term might mean. In other words, we have implicitly argued here that access per
p-km is higher in these lower mobility cities, because of different land use patterns and
transport policies. What seems to happen is that cities that cannot readily accommodate
more private car mobility adjust both by providing more extensive public transport,
walking and cycling more, and by having a better spatial distribution of residences and
workplaces, shops etc. If this is true, then the eco-efficiency of urban transport for a given
city can be simply defined as follows: total urban population divided by total urban
passenger transport energy, where transport energy is understood as operating energy
only, measured in primary energy terms. This simple indicator will allow easy ranking of
cities.
Table 3. Transport-related parameters for Houston and Tokyo, 1990 [23]

Urban density [persons/hectare]
Road provision [metres/capita]
CBD parking spaces/1000 jobs
Average car speed [km/h]
Transit work trips [%]
Walk/cycle work trips [%]
Total annual vehicular [p-km/capita]
Total annual vehicular [MJ/capita]

Houston
9.5
11.7
612
61.2
4.1
2.6
19,220
71,620

Tokyo
71.0
3.9
43
24.4
48.9
21.7
8,680
18,240

A further important advantage of using this measure rather than p-km per unit of
transport energy, is that it avoids the problem of energy (and transport) rebound. Energy
rebound occurs for several reasons [55], but the one relevant to transport eco-efficiency is
that any decrease in energy per p-km (by improving vehicle fuel efficiency, for example),
by lowering the monetary cost of urban travel, encourages more travel to be undertaken.
The nature of the two key problems facing transport, oil depletion and climate change,
demand, not just reductions per p-km, but absolute reductions in both energy and GHG
emissions.
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CONCLUSION
Urban passenger transport eco-efficiency can be defined as the production of
maximum benefits to society while minimising environmental impacts from inputs of
energy and materials. Because of global oil depletion and still rising GHGs from
transport, there is an urgent need to greatly improve this eco-efficiency of urban
passenger transport. Such improvements can come from either reducing the
environmental and resource impacts that urban passenger travel generates, or the volume
of vehicular passenger travel itself, while retaining the benefits (in terms of access to
desired destinations) that such travel is meant to provide. The use of an eco-efficiency
indicator for urban transport enables cities to track their progress toward sustainability
over time, and to compare themselves with other cities and with benchmarks.
The passenger transport task is usually taken as a given. However, this paper has
shown that levels of personal vehicular travel (in p-km per capita), even for cities with
comparable standards of living, can vary greatly from city to city, depending on such
factors as urban land use and especially transport policies. Access to out-of-home
activities, not p-km per capita, should be considered as the fundamental useful output of
an urban transport system, since transport is a derived demand. The level of personal
travel in cities has historically depended strongly on which mode-private car, the various
forms of urban public transport, or non-motorised travel was the dominant form of
transport. We have argued that accessibility levels in high-income OECD cities are much
the same, so that lower mobility cities have higher levels of access per p-km.
We conclude that the best way of ranking cities on passenger transport eco-efficiency
is simply on the basis of per capita primary transport energy, with transport
eco-efficiency measured as urban population divided by total urban transport energy.
NOMENCLATURE
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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
ISO
International Organization for Standardization
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